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Gresham Has 16-Pou-
nd Advantage Over Viks Tonight

Good Pitch for Perfect Game Pitcher Visitors Ranked 5tlif
Big and Experienced

Saxons
Await

Sparts
Iff AFIELD gipj

By BOB BROWN I

i. ,

The weight might not mean

Pros Can't' Use
Helmet Radios

For '56 Season
PHILADELPHIA Wl

devices used by some Na-

tional Football League teami
for communications between the
coaches on the sidelines and the
quarterback In the game have
been outlawed for the balance of
the 1956 season. '

Commissioner Bert Bell of the
NFL announced Thursday that
"hy unanimous consent of the-1-

member clubs x x x all elec-

tronic devices, including walkle
talkies xxx must be eliminated
for the remainder of the sea-

son."
Bell said the aclicn was taken

In a telephone poll of the NFL
teams and that there was not
one dissenting voice.

By the time you are sitting down to read this paper, we will be,
If all goes according to plan, getting well settled in camp at Sum-
mer Lake. Nov that the opening weekend crowds have dispersed,
we arc going to try to bag a (ew o( whatever birds arc left.

Three Might Re a Crowd
In an early column, regular readers will recall the plight ot Paul

and Tat. Ihp thnl fnnnH ' '

. A I
y vj. Ifp; $1

their wedding date was scheduled
the same weekend as a

trip for Paul and the writer
to Summer Lake.

Sure enough, the couple settled
the problem by getting married
a week in advance and so now
Brown will be the third party to
a honeymoon the most unsu.il ex-

perience we've had in a weird and
varinrl lifn , . iir.A.U..VU .1.1. , licit tdllll Ulll

. . . uur greatest nope is
that Mrs. Nicholson proves to be
a good camp cook, and that she
will also prove efficient at picking
waterfowl.

I reventive medicine
for Dogs

Something we failed to men-
tioned earlier, but very im

Starling Lineups
Listed Here

For 8

Gresham will have a
per player weight advantage in

the line tonight when the
Gophers dig in the mud at

Bennett Field against North Salem
high school.

Women End
Golf Season

Thq section of the
Salem Women's Golf club com-

pleted its fall handicap tourna-

ment this week despite rainy
weather for the final day's play
Wednesday.

Champions determined were as
follows:

First flight Mrs. Harry Wesely
over Mrs. Eric Lactsch.

Second Mrs. Ed Roth over Mrs.
William High Adams.

Medalist Mrs. Kenneth Power.
In day's play, Mrs. Scth Smith

and Mrs. Morris Crothers won in

the championship flight with not
scores of 3714. In Class A, Mrs.
Sidney Hoffan and Mrs. Woodson

Bennett lied with Mrs. Clifford
Ellis and Mrs. James McAlvin
with net 39Vi.

In Class B, Mrs, E, H. Cowan
and Mrs. William Whitmore won
with net 37. Class C Mrs. Arthur
Erickson and Mrs. William Ham-

mond, 43y: Class D Mrs. L.
Davis and Mrs. E. Holloway, net
4714.

much if it were not accompanied
by a wealth of experience and
talent, for the Gophers have 18

back from the 19S5 state runnerup
team and there are 10 of them in
the starting lineup. I

ll-- l Record In 1956 ::
Only new Gopher in Coach Brad

Ecklund's grid burrow is Gary
Martilla, a junior. The
others sport school sweaters with
"G"s on them from last year'S
team which posted an record
to become state runnerup. -

Nobody blames Gresham for los
ing to Marshfield in the finals;
It could have happened to an;
high school team.

Coach Mel Fox of North Salem
probably will draw some compen-
sation from the fact that he will
have six juniors and one sophri
more in his starting lineup, with
three other juniors his leading re-
serves. Just wait until next year
could be the cry.

But Fox has his Vikings in overi
drive for this one and his fleet
backs in high gear. Nobody at
North Salem has conceded tha
game to Gresham yet. .;

Lines Average 189 and 173

Fox has his heaviest at tackle--J
Mike Youngquist, 1R0, sophomore:
and Rod Kitchen, 183, senior. But
opposite them will he tackle J
weighing 195 and 210.

The Gresham guards, 190 and
170, will find two fron)
North Salem in front of therm;
Thus, line will average
189 to North Salem's 173.

Scouting reports testify thai
Gresham has plenty of punch in
its backfield, the small but fast
halfbacks to watch being Dav
Woodford and Jerry McKee, botl)
145 pounds.

, The lineups: , l

Line" Weights Are

Equal; Game Is

Saturday
By JOHN HARVEY

Capital Journal Special Writer

Weights recorded on player ros
ters of South Salem and Corvallis
have the opposing lines weighing
the same, to the ounce, coinci-

dence showed today as the teams
prepare to square of! for Satur
day night's district ,;ame at Ben-
nett Field.

The line averages are 171 pounds
but the Saxons have an edge in

experience according to number of

leltcrmen. Coach Lee Guslafson
has five lettermen in the line and
two in the backfield, while Coach
Arvid Ncimi of the Spartans has
one in the line and' one in the
backfield.

Corvallis, noted for its tradition
ally slrong defense, said today
that his team isn't as strong dc- -

tcnsively as last years. But
against North Salem, in a tic
earlier this year, the Spartan line-
backers showed ruggedness in
plugging the gaps.

Nenni alternates Rod JlcCutch- -

con and Steve Moe at fullback,
Moe being the- sophomore who
gained 53 yards in eight carries
against North Salem after coming
in as a substitute in the last quar-
ter.

Gustafson has been drilling the
Saxons "in everything" this week,
being prepared for a possible Cor-
vallis passing effort and to
strengthen the defensive line.

Tentative lineups:
SOUTH SAI.F.M

LE Steve BerRlund 169)
LT Jim Robinson (1001
LG Don Watkins (1601

C Gary MellinRcr (168)
HQ nill Hazel (1691
RT Herb Herman (179)
RE Gary Ballew (1651
QB Keith Burres (16S1
LH Jim (1551
RH Larry Thompson (161)
FB Jack Seott (1551

CORVALLIS
LE John Coleman (150)
LT Dale Ramsay (1901
LG Bob Christcnson (160)

C Ed Sehroeder (1701
RG Britton Price (1651
RT Bruce Andrews (185)
RE John Hunter (1801
QB Bill Edwards (160)
LH Lee Marsh (1701
RH Dick Stein (1551
FB Rod McCutcheon (175)

Olympic Ring
Results Listed
SAN FRANCISCO Wl Thurs-

day night results in Olympic box-

ing final trials included:
QUARTERFINALS

Lightweight 132'4 D u h a r d

Bailey, Miami, def. Dick Rail,
Pullman. Wash.

HOLLYWOOD Fame continues for Don Larsen, the New York Yankees perfect game pitcher of the
World Series. Above he discusses a newspaper spread on his accomplishment with British
aclrcss Diana Dors during a rehearsal break for the Bob Hope TV show next Sunday. Don and Miss
Dors will appear on the show, her first appearance on an American TV production. tAP Wlrcpboto)

portant to nil who take dogs Inlo alkali country such as Summer
Lake, is the need for antidote medicine to counteract the alkali.
In the normal course of a day's sltnnling, a pooch Is hound to
get a certain amount of alkali Into his system. Some dogs will
even drink alkali-lade- water, though ours never has. Dogs can
become very sick under these circumstances, and we've heard
reports of them dying months after the hunting trip.
Besides the internal irritation, alkali can cause some pretty

severe sores on exposed portions of a dog's anatomy. After a day's
hunting, the dog should be washed in fresh water, and mineral oil
applied to the footpads and other parts not protected by hair.

Check in at your veterinarians before going into alkali country.
He'll give you a prescription for internal- - dosage that might save
your pup's life . . .

Barren Does?
Been hearing a lot lately about barren docs. Hunters from

several parts of eastern Oregon report that great numbers of

docs arc dry, have either not had fawns this season, or have
lost the ones they did have. We'd appreciate any information
you might have on this subject ...

Now, at the last minute, as usual, we are faced with the task of

collecting our duck huting gear. We hate to clean the gun, as the
spiders that have ben living there will be SO unhappy . . . During
the spring the pup tore out a square foot of rubber from the upper
portion of one hip boot, and that has to be patched, or else . . .

And we'll have to check with our young son to locate our duck and
goose calls. By morning, we may be able to leave with most of our
equipment located and packed . , .

Pheasant Season Starls Saturday
By the way, Saturday marks the beginning of pheasant season,

and conditions in western Oregon look good. We're hoping to get a
crack at some of those eastern Oregon Mongolian roosters . . .

NORTH SALEM VIKINGS

Sax JayveesMarshfield, Eugene
Position
Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard
Center
Right Guard
Hight Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Left Half
Bight Half
Fullback

District 5
Eugene, No. 3 in the poll, goes

into the game with a perfect rec
ord in six starts and is expected
to be troublesome. Marshfield
also is undefeated but was tied
by Medford. the No. 2 team,
in an earlier contest.

mn.lrn rn. in ...!.. n.n ji

Weight Class ;
169 Senior
180 Sophomor
170 Junior S
151 Junior ;.

170 Junior
185 Senior
167 Junior
137 Junior
151 Senior
158 Senior v
150 Junior ;

Weight Class
175 . Senior
195 Senior
190 Senior
200 Senior
170 Junior
210 Senior
180 Senior
J80 Senior
145 Junior
145 Senior
160 Senior

Name
Garry Kanz
Mike Youngquist
John Socoiofsky
Jim Reimann
Dean Posvar
Rod Kitchen
Jerry Hawlcy
Mike Kelley
Mike Patton
Bob Burnside
Herb Graves

' GRESHAM GOPHERS
Name

Larry Morgan
Jerry Olson
Bob Laughlin
.Don Sleeper
Gary Martilla'
Garry Stcnsland
Doug Lewis
Bob Schlorodt
Dave Woodford
Jerry McKee
Ray Larson

Utah Ag Star

Leading NCAA

Jack Hall Tops Gains,
Scoring; 1 Yard

Ahead of Bass

NEW YORK on Jack Hall
of Utah State is pretty much a
jack of all trades when it comes
io football.

The weekly release of the NCAA
Statistical Bureau shows the

senior, halfback leading his
major college rivals in scoring
with 60 points, first in rushing
with 405 yards on 73 carries and
first in pass interceptions with
five.

He also is second in kickoff re-

turns with 7 for 254 yards, third
in total offense with 570 yards
on plays, just
outside the top 15 in pass receiv-

ing with 9, and in the top 20 in

punting with 11 boots for
average.

Bass Close Behind
Although nobody can match his

versatility, Hill is only a yard
ahead of Dick Bass of College of
Pncilic in rushing, stole one more
pass than Don Bossclcr of Mi-

ami (Fla.) and leads Jim Craw
ford of Wyoming by five points
in scoring.

Leaders in other individual cate
gories include: Paul Camera,
Stanford, pass catching with 18:
Owen Mulholland, Houston, punt
ing with 8 for a 45.6 yard aver
age: Ron Lind, Drake, in punt
returns with 153 yards: Sam Wool-
wine of VMI, kick oft runbacks
with 364 yards and Paige Cothron,
Mississippi, field goal kicking wilh
three, all against Vandcrbilt last
Saturday.

Tokyo Giants

Top Brooklyn
TOKYO Wl Aided by the 16- -

erof BrooV

game
baseball lour.

A pair of eighth inning solo home
runs by Kazuhiko Sakazaki and
Tclsuji Kawakami off Don Bos
Rent put the Giants into the lead
for keeps,

Takumi Otomo, a submarine
ball pitcher who beat the New
York Giants here two years ago.
struck out Hoy Campanella, Don
Demeter and Gino Cimoli in or-- !

der in the top-o- f the ninth for the
victory.

Otomo whiffed 10 Dodgers in all

nimlnr " s'hn ni-i,-i,- i
'

was tagged for home runs by
lackie Robinson and Gil Hodges.
fanned six.

An estimated 15,000 fansless
than half the capacity of Kora-kue-

Stadium watched the Giants
and Dodgers play in gray, over-

cast weather.

romping over me jaytrict 0 title, tackles a

8S!?

Bears Fog up
Crystal Gazing

By JACK STEVENSON
SAN FRANCISCO Wl When it

comes to forecasting University
of California football games, the!
old crystal ball fogs up something

a"""; week with seven games

fornix am

weeks, the predictions on Bear
games have failed.

This one may be different:
UCLA over California by 6.

USC over Washington by 13.

Stanford over Oregon by 14.

Oregon State over Washington
State by 13.

YOUNG OUT OF HOSPITAL
NEW YORK (L'PI Middle-

weight Paddy Young of Concord.
X.Y., who was injured Tuesday in

a fall from a construction scaf-

fold, will be released today or

Saturday from University Hospi-
tal.

The Chicago Cubs signed Gerald
Kindall, a Minnesota inficlder, to a
bonus following the NCAA tourna-

ment in Omaha. Kindall will be
graduated in 1957.

First Hunt

One of the youngest and smallest big game hunters of the season
must be Bobby Heiken. son of the Doug Heikens ot 3080

Peck. Bobby, in his first year of deer hunting, shot an antlerlcss
buck of 90 pounds in the Lapine area last weekend with his car-

bine. He missed his first shot but hit the animal in the heart with
his second shot. " v

No. Position
73 Left End

Left Tackle
Left Guard
Center
Kight Guard
Right Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Left Half
Right ltulf
Fullback

SALEM, OREGON

Rap Lebanon

Glasgow Scores 3 of
6 Tils for 40-- 0

Win Here
The South Salem junior varsity

won its fifth game of the season

vces, hero Thursday alter-
noon.

Coach Lou Deloretto's Saxon-

lings scored in every quarter, the
foremost touclidown-make- r being
Dennis Glasgow. Glasgow, a half
back, tallied three times and
gained yards in seven carries
lo give him a season's average of
more than 11 yards. per run.

Next game will be Monday at
Corvallis, Ihen the final battle will
be against the North Salem jay
vees Friday.

Durwin Pihtirn broke the lime
harrier wilh a plunge in
the first quarter, then plunged for:
lhc extra point. Martin Bowes ran!
20 yards for a Tl) in the second
period and Doug Nelson ran over
the extra point.

Glasgow galloped 64 yards for
the third TD, followed by an extra
point by Phil Steinbeck. That made
it at halftimo.

Glasgow intercepted a Lebanon
pass in the third quarter and ran it
back 95 yards for a TI). That was
Lebanon s closest penetration. ri

n pass Irani Wes Stewart
on the last play uf the game.

Doug' Nelson scored both extra
points in that chapter.

Lebanon oooo--o
Smith .IV 7 14 0 13- -40

foe, Eureka, Calif.
Beavcrton vs. LlnHcld

Fourth-ranke- Beavcrton plays
anothen game, meet-

ing the Linfield College Junior
Varsity. He.'iverton is
for the dMtrict 3 title with Gresh-

am, No. 5, which meets North Sa-

lem in a game.
Albany, No. 6 and the favorite

in the district 8 race, plays
Springfield, No. 10. of district 5.

McMinnville, rated seventh, is
cxpeck'! to move another step

Hie district 4 championship
when it meets Ncwberg.

Grants Pass, No. 8, will play
Roseburg of district 5. The game
will have no bearing on Grants
Pass' campaign for the district 0

championship, which depends
upon a coming game with Med
ford.

Astoria, No. 9 and, Willi a per
fect record, a strong threat for
the district 3 title, takes on Sea
side in a game.

Pendleton vs. Hermlslon
Several other important district

L'K'u weiicnvcig. u i,u '" of two ace hurl
Shaw. St Louis stopped Ronjm lhc 'Tnky0S yomiuri Giants

Manufacturer's Closeout!

Men's Better Shoes . . .

Over 100 Pair to Pick From

TREMENDOUS
SPECIAL

PURCHASE!

544
Sizes

b'A to 11

Boy's Sizes 2 to 6 4.44

Central Hosts

Molalla Eleven
Both Willamette Valley league

leaders, Central and Estacada, will
meet teams with records and
the contenders are considered real
threats to their records

Central will host Molalla while
Kstacada will be at Sandy. The
third game will match Canby and
Dallas at Dallas.

If both Central and Eslacada
win, the real showdown will come

.next week when they clash at Es-

tacada.
Central downed Dallas 20-- last

week, while Estacada pulled a

mild upset in heating Molalla,
since Molalla appeared to be

one of the strong teams in the
WVL. Sandy nosed nut Canby,

The Central-Molall- a game will

be on the Oregon College field at
Monmouth.

League standings:
W L Pet.

Central 2 0 1.000

Estacada 2 0 l.noo

Molalla 1 1 --WO

Sandy 1 1 .500

Canby 0 2 .000

Dallas 0 2 .000

Jackpot on

contests are scheduled. Pendleton, nal two scores were by Wes
another district 7 chain-!rhc- l, for nino yards in the last

pionship, clashes with Ilermislon, stanza, and by Glasgow, who look

To Decide
No. 1 Vs. No. 3 in
Poll, Albany Vs.

Springfield
By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.SS

Marshficld and Eugene meet

Friday night in a game that prob
ably will decide the Oregon high
school class l district 5 football

championship.
Marshficld, defending stale titl- -

ist and ranked as the state s No.
1 high school team since the start
of the Associated Press poll this
season, is heavily favored to win.

SOCFavoretl
To Beat 0TI

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Southern Oregon is fnvorod lo

maintain its perfect season record
in the Oregon Collegiate Confer-

ence when it meets
Oregon Tech at Klamath Falls
Saturday.

Eastern Oregon, also unbeaten,
plays a game with
Pacific of the Northwest Confer-

ence,
Tim Iti-- nllinr rnnfnrpnnl tonmC

:PortlaId K,.,(. ,, Ol0(,on Co.
I, , ;,. ,;i ,..,h s..,f.

urday.
Statistics show that the confer-

encc has two of the nation's small
college oilensive leaders.

NAIA figures have Bill Sey-

mour, Southern Oregon quarter-
back, as the No. 1 passer. Wimp
Gornharl. Oregon College half
back, is one of Hie top ground
gainers.

of athletes, in fact or in spirit,
iroin inner siikiciii.v

Schmidt blamed alumni groups
and booster organizations for the
code violations that led to heavy
penalties for Washington, IXI.A,
Southern California and Califor-

nia, and said the four universities
are "accepting" their punishment.

"We don't claim our rules arc
perfect," said St'kwtiwr, Tjut as
of this time we are unconvinced
there are any rules on financial
assistance in any conference in
the country that are perfect."

He added: "If a mange of the
present philosophy is ever mode
afi a result of outside pressure or

By WALT OITZcN

Many Styles .

Dress or
Casuals . . .

Your Chance
To Save $1 I

which is unbeaten and untied in
district action. La Grande meets
The Dalles. Pendleton and La:
Grande are undefeated In the dis -

trict but lied each other. The
Dalles has lost once.

Benson and Lincoln put their
perfect Portland city league rec-
ords lo lest as Benson meets Jef-

ferson and Lincoln plays Washing-
ton.

South Salem and Corvallis are
scheduled in a crucial district 8

contest. Bend meels Lebanon.
West Linn and St. Helens run-

ners-u- to McMinnville in district
4, go in another iiiipurlanl game

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

LmMdieht -l-ose

Mover. Idaho State.
Middleweight IBS'. 2 Roger

Rouse, Idaho Stale,
'
knocked out

George McCorkle, Air Force, 1.

Light heavyweight 17B'4 Jim
Boyd, Rocky, Mount. N.C., knock-

ed out Willie Richardson, Oregon
AAU. 2.

Heavyweight Harold Espy,
Idaho State, def. .Jesse Barber,
Los Angeles: Melvin Ratkovich,
San .lose. def. .Jim McCarter,
Grand Island, Wash.: Pete

Ft. Benning. Ga., def.
John Johnson. Richmond Heights,
Fla.

SKM1FINALS
Bantamweights 11!) David

Abeyta, Idaho State, def. George
Davis, Long Beach, N.J.

SOT. FOKD WINS

GROSSINGER, N.Y. (UP)-S- gt.
John Ford of Traveler's Rest.
S.C., shot an 83 Thursday to win
the eastern Air Defense Force's
fourth annual golf championship
with a total of 227. Airman
1C .lames Lawson of Tulsa. Okla.,
and Major William lloalh of Coenr
D'Alene. Idaho, tied for second
with 231 each.

On Radio, TV
lltlDAV HAD 10

North Salem vs. Orf.ih.im. KSLM,
8 p.m.

Serra vs Stavtnn. KOCO. 7:50 p.m.
RATl'llIt A Y HAD IO

Ntre Dame vs. MIchiRnn, KSLM.
U a m.

OSC vs. WSC. 1:45 p.m.. K r.X.
Orrjrnn vi. Stanford, :13 p m..

KOIN.
Willamritr V5. Collrgp nf Idaho.

KOCO, p m
BATUIDAV TV

USC. v.. Wajhinstrin. 1:45 pm
Channels 13 and 27.

Fnothall Scoreboard. 3 43 p.m
f!hnnrl 27

Football Roundup. 12:30 p.m., Chah
net 6.

SUNDAY TV
Pro Football. 4'jcm vs. Llom, 10:30

l.m., Channel 6.

Bowlinfc, 10:30 p.m., Channel 77.

FANFARE

PCC Won't Yield to Outside
Pressures to Revise Code

wrrMk
I.OS ANGELES IM Commis- -

sioncr Victor O. Schmidt soys the
ucific Coast Conference will not

yield lo outside pressures for a
"realistic" athletic code.

Schmidt, speaking before the
Los Angeles Bar Assn. Thursday,
said lhc conference wants a
healthy, honest athletic program
subordinate to the educational
aims of the universities.

"The conference." he said,
"considers it neither an obligation
nor even a function, of the univer-

sity to train athletes for profes-
sional sporti competition.

"It does believe that atnlelics

if Wn SAVE SAVE

$ SALE Iare a very important and valuable dictate rather than a conviction
ingredient of college life, but U.0( right, then I say it will surely
has never favored tho segregation! fail." '

We still have a fine selection of men's suits, sport
coats, slacks, ond hats that must 90 at nearly half
price by Nov. 1st . . . HURRY!

All-Wo- ol Suits from $25.00 ... All-Wo- ol

Sporl Coafs $14.00 . . . ol Slacks $7.95

Chelson Hals $4.50

B Sh,n3 HiN35,' V ( PSly OP SCC5 , F 1 L" eOAT.'rr
T--

'' 'iiiw' V. PsaT.wiiiP.-- '

t ' s
J J.J. Clothes Shop

387 State St.

WIN

MONDAY

MIGHT

'111

P.M.
Mr. und Mr,. Charles Wylfcls, route J, Wondbum. bagged this

bit buck on their (Int hunting trip in Bald Hills near Senaca. It

dreed oot t 210 pnundn. WylfelJ hot at i00 yard with a M M

ride while hunting with Mr. and Mri Cljd Johnson, 1490 North

aflk SI, Salem.


